
Fireworks!

Our ever-popular Bonfire and Fireworks event will take place on Saturday 
2nd November. Tickets will be available from 1st October to members 
ONLY of FSPG. This is your last chance to renew your membership!  All 
membership applications are due by the 15th September. Only members 
will be eligible to purchase tickets.  Members will receive instructions 
a few days before the ticket release.  Be sure to be quick as tickets 
sold out within hours last year!  Once tickets are purchased, you will be 
emailed instructions on how to collect your wristbands. Details will be 
posted on the website and a poster displayed in the Garden Pavilion.

Apply for membership here: southparkgardens.org/join-us

We need over 100 volunteers to help with a wide range of tasks in the 
run up to the event, on the night and even afterwards. These include: 
ticketing, baking, mulling wine, setting up stalls, running the bar, food 
sales, glowsticks, lighting, building the bonfire and clearing up. Please 
email us friendsofsouthparkgardens@gmail.com if you would like to 
help. As a reminder, volunteers will also have special access to purchase 
tickets. Thank you.

Shout out for an electrician
We have a particular need this year for an experienced 
electrician who can help us set up our lighting and 
power. Please do get in touch if this is something you 
can help with!
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Summer Picnic
This year’s summer picnic was well attended and 
the sun eventually came out.. We were again 
entertained by The Melodians steel band, who 
played three sets of contemporary and classics 
for all to enjoy.  The children’s races again proved 
popular: the bar and cake stall sold out.

For the first time, the gardening club set up a 
plant stall; seedlings and some more established 
plants from our own raised beds, alongside 
home grown contributions were on sale and the 
stall was a great success. Thank you to all the 
volunteers who helped before and on the day.

Gardening club
Every Sunday morning the gardening club 
continues to look after the Heritage beds as 
well as other parts of the gardens. This year 
the RHS offered the chance to receive plants 
for reuse following the Hampton Court Flower 
Show. FSPG was successful in their application, 
and the gardens are now home to over 100 
plants from this scheme. Everyone is welcome 
to help on a Sunday 
morning, just turn up 
from 0900.
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Food waste and plastic
The park is a popular place and haven for all 
members of our community, as well as different 
varieties of wildlife and birds. A polite reminder to 
everyone: remember to take rubbish away when 
leaving the park or use the bins provided. Over 
the summer there has been an increase in items 
left behind such as food waste, plastic, bottles, 
glass and bags. These items can constitute a 
danger not only to wildlife, but also other park 
users. Everyone’s cooperation is welcomed
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NEW! Craft Sessions – 
Sunday Afternoons

Craft Sessions will be starting in the Garden Pavilion on 
Sunday afternoons in the autumn, from 2.00-4.00 pm.

Participants are invited to sign up for sessions which may 
include: candle making, greetings cards, beaded baubles for 
Christmas, chocolate making, pottery painting, leatherwork 
and many more.

Look for the list of sessions on our website and sign up for the 
one you want; numbers are limited, and all materials will be 
provided. Some sessions may be suitable for accompanied 
children. Crafters may also have their items on show for sale. 
Look out for the poster in the noticeboard on the Garden 
Pavilion.

Toilets
Please note that the toilets in the Garden Pavilion are open 
at the same time as the kiosk – normally 9am – 5pm Tuesday 
to Sunday - but will close earlier during winter months and in 
inclement weather. They may be open when there is a class 
running in the room, but this cannot be guaranteed. These 
measures are in place to prevent incidents of vandalism in 
the toilets. If you see anything untoward, please report it to 
Chris in the kiosk, or to the Friends at our email address.

Bliss in the Park
Happy anniversary to Bliss in the Park, which has been 
operating in the Gardens for a year. Congratulations to the 
lovely Christelle who runs the kiosk. 

Safeguarding
This is just a reminder that while the Friends organise the 
hire of the room, they are not responsible for any activities of 
hirers.  Parents and carers need to make their own checks as 
to whether they need to accompany their children to activities 
organised by hirers of the Garden Pavilion.

 Water Points in the Gardens
This photograph shows the after effects of unauthorised use 
of one of the water points. Park users should not use these 
points, without permission.  Not only does this waste water, 
but also causes damage to the surrounding area. 
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Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
Many thanks to the young people who have undertaken 
community work through the DoE scheme this year and last 
year.  Thanks: Vicky, Christina, Mikey and Jackson.


